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Christian Hope International seeks to bring the true hope only found in
Jesus Christ along with practical support to those in need in Africa

and Eastern Europe. The example of Jesus and his teaching are the
motivation for our work.
Working in partnership with the Christian Community in the ‘Developing
World’ we seek to glorify God by providing practical aid, resourcing
community projects and enabling children to receive a good education
through child sponsorship.

We have just returned  from visiting all  the CHI projects in Uganda.
What a trip it was! If you were following us on Facebook or our Travel

Blog via the website you would have received a small taster of the fantastic
welcome we received and seen how your support is making a real
difference. Be encouraged by what God is doing in the lives of those in need
and in their communities.
It is impossible to adequately convey the greeting that we received. Over
the 15 day trip we were welcomed with enthusiastic singing, dancing and
applause, as literally hundreds of children expressed their thanks for the
support CHI had given through our many different projects. Whole
communities also gathered together to show their appreciation. Those
projects have only been possible through your generosity. Your support  is
transforming lives and communities in Uganda both practically and
spiritually. As  people experience God at work through our projects the Good
News of Jesus is being proclaimed and church congregations are growing.
Of course the challenges continue and it was not all good news, but time
and again we saw the difference that simple projects make, as families,
communities, the church and CHI work together to assist individuals to move
away from dependency. ‘If only .......’ is the title we have given to this
magazine and it is a challenge to all of us.

‘If only......’ we had the
resources we could implement
some of our more successful
projects elsewhere.

‘If only.....
more children were

sponsored.



If Only..... If Only.....
Please will you help us to turn these

‘If only’s... into  reality

Donate through our website
www.christianhope.org.uk or by sending your
cheque to the office using the form provided.

Your donation from as little as
£5 could make this happen.

You could provide a child with a
school lunch or school materials
for a term or even save a life
through the provision of
medication or access to safe water.

If only....  more youngsters
had the materials to be in

school

If only..... every pupil received
a school meal each day

If only....  each family
had a mosquito net to
protect them at night

If only .... there was
access to clean water.



A major reason for our visit to Uganda was to discuss the future of the
Matendo Vocational Training Centre at Kibaale in Western Uganda.

This project to provide practical skills to young people living in a remote and
rural community was the vision of a former trustee of CHI, Rev. Jackson
Kasozi

If Only..........The next day we visited the Kibuuse Vocational
Training Centre about 20 miles from Matendo. With inspiring leadership
and commitment we saw the potential of such a facility as young people
learn practical skills and receive material and spiritual hope.

Former student

Matendo today

Construction began and by 2013 the building
was sufficiently complete to run short
courses in tailoring, carpentry, building and
hairdressing. 40 young people successfully
completed their training. There was, however,
difficulty in attracting students and tutors
to make the project self sustaining.
A rethink and greater involvement of the
local community and church representatives
was essential so we met and Praised God for
all that had been achieved so far.
It was decided that:

If Only..... Please continue to pray for Matendo

The local community were united in their desire for vocational
training at the Centre
A team led by the local Pastor, Rev Jimmy Kyamulesire, would
give direction and ensure that local people took ownership of the
project
The Diocese would take over responsibility for the Centre.



It does not matter what your age is, if you can knit or crochet you can
bring a little sunshine into the lives of those who are in need. We

already have several knitters who are aged over 90  but recently some
slightly younger people from St James’ C.E. Primary School, Chorley,
Lancashire showed that there is no ageism at CHI. They also brought
the average age of our knitters down a little!

The St James’ Knitting Club meets weekly and has both new and
experienced knitters. We hope that you are impressed by the beautiful
knitted and crochet blankets. To emphasise that there really are no
reSTITCHions, I hope that you noticed the lad among the girls in the
photograph. I am sure that there must be other males wielding the needles
somewhere so do let us know.
There are clear practical benefits for a needy family living in a cold climate
of a blanket, jumper or scarf. Less obvious is the expression of love that
comes wrapped in the blanket or garment; someone thousands of miles
away who they are never likely to meet, cares and was prepared to use
their time, energy and creativity to lovingly knit for them. Many have
responded to the plea ‘If Only..... ‘
Our partner Christian organisation in this work, Mission Without Borders,
collected an enormous amount of knitting from us in April, some of which
has been transported to Moldova. We await feedback.



That was the prospect for Immaculate
Nabukemeko,  just 9 years old, as she made her

way to St John’s Church, Kijjabwemi for the Centre
day organised every Saturday for all the children
sponsored through CHI. Immaculate is not alone in
having to walk so far. Four other sponsored children
aged 9 to 17 years old covered similar distances
but on school days they all attended Kitengeesa
Primary School which is closer to their homes.
This Saturday, however, was particularly special
because they came to see the ‘muzungu’ from
England who arrange their sponsorship which means they can afford
to go to school. Other sponsored children had shorter journeys to make but
they all wanted to be there to greet us. That tells you something of how
much they value the opportunity to be sponsored and attend school.
Currently at Kijjabwemi there are 82 children who are supported through
their education.

£15 per month covers the cost of school
fees, uniform and school materials.

Every Saturday morning the children gather to read the Bible, enjoy
fellowship, play games, take part in craft activities and have lunch.

The children welcomed us with singing, testimony, excitement, energy
and, of course huge grins. For our part we introduced them to parachute
games, cricket, rounders and relay races. Great fun was had by all,
especially the children otherwise known as Carmen, Ian, Paul and Tony.

Immaculate

A 2 HOUR WALK THERE AND........



The home of
Lucia Namiiro

Visiting the homes of these children brought a huge dose of reality
to the whole day. Many live in simple 2 room huts with a tin roof
and survive on the produce from their little plot of land. There is
no way that the guardians of these children could afford to send
them to school without support from sponsors. Often the youngest
child in a family has to wait until an older sibling finishes school
before they can start.

We have sponsorship programmes in
Rwanda  as well as Uganda with

children waiting to be sponsored. Would
you consider sponsoring a child?

Is Jonathan saying to you today;

“If only......
Jonathan Turyatunga
needs YOUR support

Details of all our children awaiting sponsorship can be found on our
website: www.christianhope.org.uk alternatively phone the office

01708-377795 or return the form over the page and we will contact you.

....YOU WOULD SPONSOR ME”

.........2 HOURS BACK



Esther Nabbona

“My name is Nabbona Esther and I am here to testify about God and give glory
to Him. I entered this project when I was young.....I had no one to help me....I had
no one to encourage me reading my books. It was this project where I got a
sponsor who chose me and who gave me hope and encouraged me to read bible
and to give my heart to God through sending cards to me. I thank God who
enabled my sponsor and who gave my sponsor that good heart they have and
I always pray for them that may the favour and mercies of Lord over take them
through the days of their life. I always read in the bible before I do anything
either in school or at home and I really love this memory verse from Nahum
2:2 It says that “the Lord God will restore the excellence of Jacob as it was to
Israel.” I pray for you that may the Lord God restore the excellence of Jacob
upon you and may he release the blessed anointing upon your life.
We really love you and we shall continue to love you because our Lord loves
His people. May the almighty God bless the work of your hands...”

S PONSORSHIP is possibly the most important area of our work. Providing
not just financial support but also a personal relationship between the
child and their sponsor, an opportunity to correspond, exchange photos

and pray for each other. We know that their “parents in England” play an
important role in the lives of our sponsored children.
During our visit to Kijjabwemi, Uganda several of the young people stood
up and gave their testimonies. We pray you are encouraged by these
extracts from three of those children.



“..Long ago I was studying in lower classes but due
to poverty we were chased out of school....My dad
and mother had died and we were left with
grandmother.....I was the first child registered with
Kijjabwemi Orphans Project and sponsored through
CHI. I was very happy and always pray to the
almighty God to reward you abundantly.....Mrs
Dorothy Skelton was my sponsor and I would like
to send greetings with lots of love to her. May the
Lord God bless her.

I am telling you that the good things I have got from
this project are very very many......

Lastly but not least, I was motivated and grown
spiritually......

May the almighty be with you, now and forever.
Amen”

Vincent Wasswa

“I came in this project in primary one
and now I am in primary five and
that makes me very happy.

I thank God for the sponsors who
support our project. I want to thank
my sponsor who chose me and to
support me in my studies. I ask God
to keep you happy.....

God bless you”

Mackline Ninsiima

Your Name: ............................................................................................
Address:..................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
Post code:.....................................
Phone No.................................email......................................................

I am INTERESTED IN CHILD SPONSORSHIP
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



At the front of the school we were welcomed by about 80 parents and
other community members who had gathered to express their

appreciation for the work of CHI at the school.

The repairs at the school were funded by a UK businessman under the
School Partners project and CHI have been able to provide school

materials, uniform and meals with donations from others.
This has led to an improvement in:

The unveiling of a plaque to
commemorate the official opening of
the school was  followed by all seven
school year groups performing for us
with dance and song. Some lyrics even
included our names and that of CHI.
Trust me, it is not easy to find words
that rhyme with Christian Hope
International!!

Concentration in class

Behaviour from pupils

Attendance of teachers as
well as pupils!!

Recruitment and retention of
good quality staff

Parent/carer involvement at school

At Kimwanyi Primary School in Masaka, Uganda we were greeted like
royalty. Picture the scene; two rows of over 500 happy, clapping,

beaming children winding down the hill towards the wonderfully renovated
classrooms.



School books, pens & uniforms
School lunches
Water tanks
Renovated classrooms, kitchens & latrines

The kitchen at Kagganda School
Receiving school

materials

The honour that we received for these works should go to all those
who have generously supported the School Partners Project and to

our great God who opens hearts to respond to the need. Remember that
each and every gift counts and even a small donation will make an impact.
At all the schools we visited the needs were virtually the same:-

Could you, your group or church adopt a particular school and build a
relationship with our partners there, responding in whatever way you

can to their identified needs, whether by prayer, donation or other support?
We have similar schemes in Rwanda as well as Uganda.
Kimwanyi Primary School is a shining
example of what can be achieved.

In the same parish Kagganda Primary
School is not only ramshackle; some

classroom walls are unstable and dangerous.
We dare to believe that the fantastic
achievements at Kimwanyi could be replicated
at other schools in Uganda and Rwanda

‘If Only.......’ we could regularly provide a
simple lunch,

‘If Only....... we could build a water tank.

 ‘If Only.......’ ‘If Only.....’ Unstable walls at
 Kagaanda School



Planting of
Eucalyptus trees

It was a long steep walk but Pastor Patrick
was proud to show us the previously

broken water pump now repaired and
working. The community have been so
motivated by the partnership with CHI that
they have repaired the pump and built
new latrines for the clinic.
We carried water containers back up the
hill. Not a task for the faint hearted but, without
sufficient water tanks this is a task many young
children undertake daily!!!

This is a rural community and the church
benefits from a large area of land.

Donations have enabled the following income
generating projects to be implemented:

These projects provide an ongoing income
for the parish, employment for those who

take care of the animals and benefit the entire
community.

In addition, around 200 families have
received piglets. One recipient proudly told
us when we visited her home

Egg laying hen farming
Goat and pig breeding projects

KIMWANYI pARISH project



A church or group could be
found to partner with Kimwanyi

Church and help them to
support their youth.

Why not speak to your mission
group or church leader

IF ONLY......

POSITIVE ACTION - A YOUTH CAMP IN DECEMBER
CHALLENGE - RAISING THE FUNDS

POSITIVE ACTION - THE YOUTH ARE PAYING IN INSTALMENTS
CHALLENGE - MOST HAVE VERY LITTLE (if any) INCOME

POSITIVE ACTION - THE CHURCH WILL AIM TO ASSIST
CHALLENGE - FINDING  FURTHER SUPPORT

Youth worship group

T he Easter Cup is held each
year. This youth outreach

sports day incorporates several
churches from this parish. It has
grown to be a major event and
many of these young people now
regularly attend church. There
has been a decline in petty crime
and immoral social attitudes have
been changed.  So what’s next?

There are still challenges in Kimwanyi but we have seen first hand how
as a result of support for this parish the community are now working

together; moving away from dependency towards self sufficiency. Their
motivation and self respect are growing as a result. Most importantly they
are PRAISING GOD for the transformation in their parish.
This partnership between CHI, our supporters and linked parishes overseas
really is changing lives, BUT.... it requires contribution, motivation and
prayer from ALL parties.
Read on to learn about Kaleere Parish and prayerfully consider how you
can partner with us. Together we can transform
and motivate this community...... IF ONLY......

Just £25 per head will cover all
costs for each young person.



After half an hour of hot very
very dusty roads (even by
Uganda standards) we arrived
for our first visit to the remote
village of Kaleere.

KALEERE PARISH

Our overseas visits are vital to help us understand the impact our projects
are having in the supported parishes, to strengthen relationships with

our partners, to see what works and sometimes, what doesn’t. It is also an
opportunity to visit new parishes and plan future support.  After all, our
practical aid aims to see communities move away from dependency allowing
us to work elsewhere.

A typical home in Kaleere

Mainly elderly
grandparents raising
orphaned youngsters

The only water source -

a lake approx 2km
down a steep hill.

No means of
income

It is hard to adequately
express the situation we found here

Some of the grandparents

Almost the entire population had
turned out to welcome us and

the children entertained us with
song and dance.

We saw the small church which
also accommodates three classes
for the school, two more meet in a
bamboo and matting structure and
one under a tree. The kitchen can
hardly be called a structure at all.

It  is hard to imagine what happens
in this school when it rains!!!

School kitchen

www.christianhope.org.uk

EXTREME POVERTY



£2600

Of course for many the prospect of going to school is only a dream
as they cannot afford the basic school materials. We have already

helped in a small way by;

Supporting the Elderly with basic
needs

Providing education materials for
some of the orphans

Building a latrine for the school

But these are only short term answers. We
would love to help this community become self
sufficient and it is not a huge task. Initially
20 of the 52 poorest families have been
chosen at random to receive support.

By equipping these families they will eventually be better able to provide
their own basic needs and school materials, maybe even improve the

school.
In time it would be wonderful to be able to offer this same support to the
remaining 32 families.
We also give similar parish support to communities in
Rwanda and would love to do more. IF ONLY......



Kimwanyi  Health Clinic is a shining example of how much can be
achieved when the local community work together aided by some

support from CHI.
There has been a vast improvement
in the working environment and
facilities since our last visit in 2013.

.....We had sufficient funds to meet these
needs, then these clinics could make an even
greater difference in their communities.

However we identified several challenges:-

IF ONLY....

The minor surgery
room still needs
some equipment

The 5 permanent staff have not been
immunised against major infectious diseases

The stock of insecticide treated
mosquito nets has run out

There is an ongoing need for drugs,
especially anti malarial treatments

No transport is available to reach
patients in the wider communityThis patient is comfortable

on one of the new beds

Nurse Prossy treats
a baby with Malaria

Visit our new website @ www.christianhope.org.uk

Similar challenges are also faced by the
two clinics supported by CHI in Rwanda.

IF ONLY....
.....We had sufficient ongoing support for the
salaries of the three supported nurses.

Buildings refurbished
Lighting Improved
New hospital beds provided
Level of equipment increased
Nurse’s salary supported
Patients choose this clinic due to quality of care and trust in staff



“This goat has brought happiness in this
family and it will deliver in 2 months
It will help the family to get annual health
care insurance for all the family members.
The goat will provide manure to fertilise
their land and the production of sorghum,
beans, vegetables and maize will increase.”

Fabrice lives with HIV/AIDS, he was left in the
care of his widowed grandmother when he
was one year old. She also currently cares for
a 9 month old baby. We are told that:

In rural communities livestock are invaluable providing eggs, milk and
offspring and manure for the crops. The surplus from all these provisions

can be sold to provide health care, school fees and basic needs for the
families.
Earlier in the magazine you will have read of the success in Kimwanyi,
Uganda of income generating projects following the provision of pigs and
hens.
In Byumba, Rwanda, goats have provided a sustainable income and
impacted lives. If you have donated to our livestock project please be
encouraged by these testimonies.

“After class  time Brigitte  goes home  to care
for her goats.  Brigitte  cuts  grasses each
evening to feed  her goats.

Brigitte and her aunt are very happy to have
a goat and mostly thank God who enabled
this  goat to deliver 2 small ones.   Brigitte and
her aunt testify that the goat will be source of
many goats in their family. This livestock will
contribute to manure, increasing crop
production and enable them to purchase
health care insurance.”

Brigitte was abandoned by her mother and now lives with her Aunt.
We are told:

The move away from dependency for families in need often starts when
they receive a gift of livestock. This is a key component of our parish

projects and so many more families could benefit IF ONLY....



CHI will be in Manchester at: St Mary’s Church, Meadow Lane,
Haughton Green, Denton, M34 7GD

On: Saturday 29th October,
6.30 - 9pm Quiz Night + CHI presentation.
Contact St Mary’s for tickets: 0161 336 4529

email smhg.church@virginmedia.com
Sunday  30th October,  10.30am Service with a CHI focus

Just turn up. A warm welcome guaranteed

If you use a computer then please take a look at
our new website www.christianhope.org.uk.

We have endeavoured to make it more attractive
and user friendly and would love your feedback.
Suggestions for improvement are welcome although,
being technically challenged, we cannot guarantee
to implement everything!!
We have also made it much easier for you to make a donation or purchase
a gift through our shop, so no excuses!!!

There are a number of ways you can follow and support our work
if you use the internet.

Saturday 22nd October, 2016.
3pm start.

St Peters Church, Gubbins Lane,
Harold Wood, Essex RM3 0QA

Come along and be encouraged and excited as we look back at the last
financial year and see all that God has been doing through the work of

CHI. Your  chance to ask us about what we do, why and how we do
things.

Light refreshments provided.
If you would like a copy of the Annual Report before the meeting please

call the office.

Christian hope international AGM

MANCHESTER WEEKEND



This colourful calendar
featuring photos from our

recent visit to Uganda
can be yours for just £3

or order 2 for £5 and
give a gift to a friend.

Don’t delay order
TODAY Our alternative shop now offers more

gifts than ever before if you shop online.
The new easy payment system allows you
to choose your card(s), add your gift(s)
and make your donation with the minimum
effort.
From as little as £3 there is something for
everyone and each gift will be a blessing
to the recipients both here and overseas.
No more battling the crowds - just visit
the shop page of our new website today
for the full range of cards and gifts
available.

GIFT SHOP

www.christianhope.org.uk

These beautiful Christmas
cards have been

designed exclusively for
CHI.

Our grateful thanks go to
the talented Fern Denyer

NEW for 2016

Receive a pack of 6 cards and
envelopes for a donation of just £2.75

PLEASE order early and avoid the rush

See a full range of
cards on our

website



Contact details
Hope House, The Elms Estate
Church Road, Harold Wood
Romford, RM3 0JU
United Kingdom
Office no: 01708 377795

Paul Guyver:
        info@christianhope.org.uk

Carmen Denham:
       accounts@christianhope.org.uk

Sponsorship:
 sponsorship@christianhope.org.uk

 Web site: www.christianhope.org.uk

Email addresses

Christian Hope International
is a member of the

Evangelical Alliance and
Global Hand.

We are signatories to the
Red Cross Code of

Conduct.

CHI Magazine
The Magazine is published 3 times a year and is also available “on-line”. It is sent free
of charge to supporters and is published in accordance with our basis of faith. Articles
in the magazine may represent the ideas of the author and may not necessarily be
those of the charity.
Articles from this magazine are available for use in your church literature, but please
let us know before using them.

Registered charity1061526

Patron: Rt.Rev.Stephen Cottrell
              Bishop of Chelmsford

Director     Paul Guyver
Publicity & Finance  Carmen Denham
Accounts    Kevin Denham

Office Volunteers:
Stitches of Hope       Dorothy Bowen
    Trish Nelson
Ray of Hope    Eileen & Trevor
         Anderson
    Eileen Knowles
Office support    Ian & Carol
    Phillips

Trustees: Chairman   Ian Phillips
                 Treasurer   Tony Gibbs
      Val Dobson
      Steve Fraser
      John Harris
      Trish Nelson
      Keith Root
      Steve Wheeler

WHO’S WHO?

Christian Hope
Chr is t ian  Wor ldw ide  A id

In ternat ional

SO FAR THIS YEAR YOU HAVE RAISED
£681

THANK YOU
 Please contact the office if you require a Loose Change appeal box.


